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ABSTRACT
The Bilingual Mini Head Start program is, an early

education program for children of migrant farm workers. The grogram
has three permanent sites--two year-round sites in Washington which
serve both mobile migrants and seasonal farm workers' children, and a
home base site in Grulla, Texas which serves, only mobile migrant -

children. Teachers from Grulla site move into the migrant stream when
the families move north. Each teacher continues .to serve a small
cluster of migrant children in a series of temporary field locations
in Washington, Idaho, and Illinois. Thus, continuity of educational
services 1.8 offered throughout the migration of this mobile
population from Grulla. The program consists of six components:
instruction, staff training, parent and community involvement,'
management, materials development, and relocating delivery system.
This report presents the evaluation of the program's progress for the.
project year 1972-73. Findings are presented by objective in each
component. Overall, the objectives are being met. (NQ)
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TO: ;!r. Ernest Forge, Su'perintendent
Intermediate School District 104

Wr. heel Guerra, chairman
1,a Grulla 141g rant Co-op

1
Board MoTbers 5nd Project Staff

FROM: Beverly McConnell, Evaluator, Bilingual ojeCt

SUBJE;;?: Evaluation of Progress in 14.1in3ual Mini-Head Start.

The enclosed report is provided for your in

as g progress report on the Bilingual Vini-Head Start, program

for the project year 1972-73

The program dbkctiVes in this report halve been

shortened fromtheir formal statement in .the ATice of Education

project plan. The objEctives are numbered3ccording to

;co'nponent,, however, so the formal statement can be referred

to if the reader seeks a more precise statement.
/ ,

a

The prOject has a contract- with Northwest Regional

Education Laboratory to provide 9.1a. audit of the prdgram and

its evaluation. Under this cOntiact, Dr. Mark Green has

visited the proc;r am Observipg-g1.1,phases of its operation and

monitoringthe testing On'whicli the ,evaluation is baQed.

He will check the acuraCy-of'data analysis and the completeness

of documentation foriall claims mad= in this evaluation. The

reader Is referredt0 thi s, audit =port for an independent outside

stAteiront_of_the -accuracy of_the- -evaluation

hereby submitted.-..,

1
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BILINGUAL MINI HEAD START' February, 1973

Operated.by intermediate INTRODUCTION

School District 104, Wash.
Ernest Forge, Supt.
LOlise Gustafson, Project Manager

The BILINGUAL MINI HEAD START program is an early education

program for the children of migrant farm workers. Its basic

op/rating grant comes from the Office of Education, Division. of

Bilingual Education in the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary

Education. The program also has support of program operations

through Title I
Migrant funds administered by the Texas Education

Agency; through Title IVA social security funds adMinistered

through the Dept. of Social and Health Services of the State of

Washington with private matching funds obtained from individuals

and the support of non-profit corporations; and from Head Start

funds administered through the Indian and Migrant Program Division

of Head Start in the Office of Child Development.

This is the only grant awarded by the division of bilingual

education in the Office of Education specifically for a project

serving mobile migrant children. The design of the program has

three permanent sites, two year-round sites in Washington state

which serve both mobile migrants and seasonal farm worker's children,

and a home base site in Grulla, Texas which serves only mobile

migrant children. The teachers from the Grulla, Texas site move

into the migrant stream when the families from Grulla move north,

and each teacher continues to serve a small cluster of migrant

children in a series of. temporary field locations in northern

states in Washington, Idaho and Illinoit. In this way continuity

of e.ducational services'is offered throughout the migratiop,o-f-

this mobile,population from Grulla.

The evaluation presented herewith represents the third published

evaluation of this project, coning at approximately the 17th month

of program operation as a five year bilingual experimental project.
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INSTRUCTIONAL COMPONENT

Objective F1.1 UNDERSTANDING OF PRESCHOOL CONCEPTS.

At least 75% of the children attending the 'program will
be able to demonstrate their understandinv of concepts
of relationship such aa comparisons in sizes cyr numbers,
sorting, matching vend grouping as measured by the Conceptos
test, riven as a pretest 'and after 100 days and 200 days
cumulative attendance, when tested/in their primary language.

FItiDINGS:

February 1973: This goal was reached by 70% of the children.

The criterion level set for evaluating, the gain as sufficient
to meet t::is ob,-ctive was based on comparison to- the range
of scores on this test achieved by children of comparable age
before they had had an opportunity to participate in this
bilingual educational program; e.g. children who enrolled in
the program and who were tested within their first 30 days
of attendance.: It was assumed that these scores represented
how a child from our project population could be expected
to do on tnio test if he had not had the program, and that
comparing the scores of project children after 100 days with
these entry level scores of project .children of tk sarre age
wculd measure the program's effectiveness. The target set
was that after 100 days children would score at or above a level
reached by only the top 25$ of the children in the comparison
group of 89 children, representing all age levels served.

Scores shown asp-irc:?ht or correct
ans4eris.

By a ,-,roups, the
lverarr)e, score of
cfni lcirzm after
103 d?...rs attendance.

TEST OF PRESCHOOL CONCEPTS

N N=6 .N=8 N=8 N=7 N=6

el
u3p lof project children
after 100 days
scored above I 2

-heavy black
line . 66

90 %.

803.

70%.

60%.

50%.:

4o;,0:

expected to .score
'f they had not

1.

,-'.ow pro,:ect children
r.ould have bee-n

itf,-nd.ed. the program.
%

t% :: :,;r -:s 30r-ns based on 'entry .
25%

1Ave1 scores of 89 .

20%.;.:11ildrrn since project
A

.
% GE. . 4

.

k;e:an, by a',:e groups)/GROUP:3.0-3.5 3.o3.11 4.o-4.5 4.6-4.11 5.o-5.5 5.6+
the :-77---P`e,y Oir7ok line, shows the lower 'limits of the "upper quartile range",

11,
two- is tne level of scores which only 25% of the highest scorin,, children
in tre norm group achieved, and which was the target level for scores
expected of children after 100 days attendance.

I

children tested after 100 days
.unieer wrlo scored in upper ouartile range - 33,

insufficiept number' of children had pttende
5

70% (Project goal 75;'6)00 days for evaluation.
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As can be seen by the ,chart on the preceeding page,
three year old children who had attended the program
for 1G0 days were scoring on a level comparable to
that of five year old children who had not had the
pr*ram,.. Similarly four year old children who were
receivi tlf4 the, program benefits demonstrated conceptual
understandng comparable to that of children, age 5 1/2
to 6 1/ -who had not benefitted from such a program at
an e

61/-who
age.

Objective H1.1 To help children learn concepts , the teacher
will provide each child with tutorial lessons in each
concept. area included in the curriculum as documented by
the Individual Planning and Progress record kept for each
child and weekly reports showing the tutorial lesson
taught each child each day tailed in by each teacher.

FU DINGS :

The criterion level set for meeting this goal was that each
child would receive at least three tutorial lessons in each
area within his first 100 days, and at least 'six within his
first 200 days. The record keeping -far this goal was not
initiated until the last week of April 1972. The majority
of children reported bn ill this evaluation enrolled before
that date. Because records wouldbe incomplete for 30 out
of 41 children, the analysis was not done and this goal
was hot evaluated.

Objective F1.2 INCREASE IN CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE

At least 75% of the children attending the program will
be able to identify and be able to tell something about
objects and pictures related to holidays celebrated in
a spacial way by people with a Mexican cultural heritage.

FINDINGS:

February 1973: This goal was reached:

The criterion level set for measurin-L achievement of this
3oal was that children who' had attended. 100 days would
answer correctly 65% or more of the questions on the project
dev.31oped Test of Cultural Knowledge. As the graph indicates
below about one third of the children already had this cultural
knowl.adJe when they entered the program; after 100 days .75%
of the cnildren reached criterion level in demonstrating
understanding of objects and pictures related to tlxic,In culture.

TEST OF CULTURAL KNOWUD0B

Children who answered ctprrectly 652 or more questions:,

PRE -TEST 1777/7777/777, 36%
-

POST TEST after 100 days 17771/ /7/////i/P78////// 75%
Numbrir of children tested 40;

i3On ..).osttest 30_sgpred above criterion, 10 below.
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Objective H1:2 To increase children's cultural knowledge, teachers
will rive children an opportunity to make a piriata, celebrate
bi;thdays using pindtas; use books, _pictures (L.-id:activities
to acauaint children with the Posada celebration within tneir
first 100 days littendance. .dithin 200 days children will
have experiencedall of the above plus activities centered
on the :viexican flag and the symbol of the Eagle.

FINDINGS:

Lessons and activities dealing with cultural heritacTe *ere
recorded and reported on the individual records (IPPR) and
weekly reports ('.iPPR) mentioned in objective H1.1. As this
record keeping system was initiated April 1972 and woula be
incomplete for 30 out of 41 children reporqed in this
evaluation, this objective has not been analyzed for each
individual child. However each center utilized project
developed materials to help children experience and understand
the Posada celebration during Vavember and December and
featured this in fiestas; each celebrated birthdays and
other occasions with pinatas, made _pinatas; and made lan;e
symbols of the Mexican eagle, learned song's, marches and
salutes involving both Mexican and U.S. flags, as documented
by records submitted by the trainor for bicultural education;
and picture albums maintained at each center on special events.

OBJECTIVE F1.3 DEVELOPING VERBAL FLUENCY

At least 75% of the children attending the program will
develop fluency in their primary 'language sufficiently
to meet the performance level established for the Test of
Verbal Fluency.

FINDINGS: .

February, 1973. This goal was reached by 68% instead of
75% of the project children.

A project developed test, of Verbal Fluency'lWas used to
measure the children's ability to use language for
communication. The test is administered in the child's
primary language, and it consists of three .questions and
four prompts. The criterion level set is that the child
can (1) use two or more complete sentences of three or
more words in length in his response, (2) use 15 words or
more in his total response. At 100 days it is expected
that rie will be able to meet one or the other of these
standards; after .200 days that he will meet both of them.
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TEST OF VERBAL FLUENCY

Children who met the criterion level on either number-of
words used in total response, or on use of complete sentences:

PRE TEST

POST 'PEST after.100 days attendance

PRE TEST
Nunver of- children tested 28*
3 children met one or both

standards of verbal fluency
25 children failed to meet

either standard.
* there were no pretests for
.12 children in the final
test group.

POST TEST (-100 days) **
Number of children tested .40
27 children met one or both

standards of verbal fluency
13 Children failed to meet

either standard.
** There were an insufficient

number of children who had
passed 200 days to analyze
for this evaluation.

The" appropriateness of this test and its objective' targets
which aopear to be very minimal levels of communication
skills is demonstrated by the fact that only three children,
11% of the total test group, was able to pass this test
when they entered the program. The improvement reported above
is very substantial, although thortt of the project's goal.

OBJECTIVE 111.3 To develop children's ability to communicate,
teachers will use a teaching method which provides an
opportunity for children to make a verbal response at
least once a minute during directed teaching peri ods.

FINDINGS:

February 1973. This objective has been achieved.

Twice during the project year, each teacher 1) observed fof.
a tot al of 40 minutes; 20 Minutes of this during a planned'
lesson period and 20 minutes during an unstructured part of
the day (like lunch' ti:,e). The criterion set for this
objective was that a teacher who had been with the project
for at least I months would have achieved suffic ient training
and skill to know how to involve the children bpth. verbal ly
and physically in lesson activities.

The minirum acceptable
to

involvement was set as
twenty opportunities to respond in 20 minutes of observation.

Out of 17 teachers teqted after working 4. months or longer,
100% were providin:, opportunities for response above the
minimum level. The rarv;e was from 14.6 opportunities' for
response provided in 20 minutes, to 81 opportunities for
response in 20 minutes.

For all 17 teachers children were recorded as responding
verbal] y between 21 and 52 times during the co rresp cnding
20 rims -e seriods. The- only grou-p with a lower, -rate of
rsoonse was that of a new teacher 'obgerved when she had
en1;/ oven teaching about one month, and her chrldren had
dillY 11 resPons°s kn a 20 minute planned .lesson

8
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OBJECTIVE F1.1.1 UNDERSTANDING IN CHILD'S PRIMARY AND SECOND LANGUAGE

Fifty percent or more of the Children who have attended
the program will show an increase in receptive vocabulary
comprehension in both their primary and Ineir secondary
lartuage of at least five points after 100 days attendance
and ten points after 200 days attendance.

of

FINDINGS:

February 1973. This goal was achieved.

The Peabody Picture Vcc abulary Test was used to measure
children's receptive understanding of lan.guage in both
Spanish and English, since this is a bilingual program in
wnich we are trying to strengthen the child's primary
language at the same time we teach him a second language.

The criterion level of a five point raw .score gain was
set based on the first year's evaluati on of this program.
It appeared to take, on the average., ,six months for
children to accumulate 100 Jaya attendance. And national
norms for this test have a range of about 20 points on
the raw score scale between theages of 3 years and 5 years,
of five points in any, six month period between those age
levels as a kind -of rough measure. A five points gain,
therefore, would represent the kind of gain the child
might make through maturation, and a greater gain indicate
a project effect, of acceleration. It may have been
Unrealistic to set the same 5'point goal in the child's
second langha'21e 'as Maturation would have no effect if the
child was in a monolingual community and home as was true
for many of the English speakin.; chilctien .in dashington and

Tmany of the Spanish speaking children in Texas. Lacking
any basis for,makin; a better estimate of reasonable gain,
however a 5 point gain was set as a goal in both languages.

VOCABULARY TEST SCORES IN PRIMARY AND SECOND LANGUAGES

Number of children for whom both pre and post tests were
available: 35.
Children who gained 5 points or
more in- their PRIMARY language: EZZEZETZTIZZYZEO 60% ( N .21)

Children who gained 5 points or
more in their SECOND language; A 54% (11.19)

The two stationary centers ija Washington state seem to be
operatin; 'especially powerful programs for teaching a second
langua.;e. L!:nglish speaking children for whom Spanish.is a
second latvunge made a-n average gain of 8.3 points between.
pre and post tests: spanish speaking children for whom English
is a second language made an average gain of 9.1-points.
For children evaluated in the first test uwaven (Oct. 1972)
the corresponding gains, were 3.9 for children learning ,Spani-sh
and 10.3 points -average gain for child -ren learning .znAliz-h.
h number of program chan.fes were instituted in Viashinpton
state to improve the program in teaching Spanish as a second



OPJECtIVE H1.14 Teachers will use both Spanish and English
as a medium of instructi on.

11,1DINTS:

F.Oruary 1973. This goal was met.

The weekly report submitted by teachers telling the
sub jet area of lessons taught also indicates the
lar.,);ua.;e that was used as a mediu of instructi on.
Examinati on of an at random selection these_ reports
from each teacher's -file confirms that teachers regularly
use both languages for instruction,

STAFF TRAINING COMPONENT

OBJECTIVE F2.1 TEACHERS yILL BE ABLE TO DEMONSTRATE SKILLS

Teachers will be. abletoderlondtrate .the use. of target
,teaching behaviors while' teaching dhildren and being.,
observed by a trainer) obtaining at least a 75% mastery
rating by the trainer on unit checklists.

FINDINGS:

February 1973. This objective is being met.

A training unit consists of a specific set Of behaviors
a te3ener would use in teaching children. After discussing
these (why this is done and examples of ways in which it
mi.-1,ht be done) the trainee- has a chance *to. see them
,demonstrated by the trainer. After this, she uses them
with oier nhildren and the trainer observes her lesson,
recording WO* skills she used and how on an observationsheA keyed to the particular teaching behaviors in thatunit. After

with
observation, the trainer goes over the

observation with the teacher menti oning sXrond; points
and makirg sups:restions. A second observation is then
scheduled, with a similar` procedure. Depending on the
extent to which the trainee shows ability to-use the
teaching skills a third or fourth observation may be
scheduled. As a final step a review of the unit-is done
by the trainer usin,7,--a checklist containing the mostimportant teaching behaviors and she records plus or
minus a.s to whether the teacher has demonstrated use ofthese te6chinp behaviors -- usually with, descriptions of
how the teacher useu them so she can be more specific
in. re vie wing this with the teacher. Sone tire s the checklist
coverts- only one unit of training, sometimes more units ifthey are related. The present training curriculum cort sins .one cnecklist covering 4 units of training; 'another covering
3 units of training, and 5 covering onlyl unit of training.



Trainin; records show tha since Oct. 1972, the date ofthe previous evaluation rainees at the Connell center
have completed 2 to 2 t/2 units each, at the Ivioses Lake
center teacner trainees-lhave pNlipleted 2 to 4 1/2 unitseacli;' at the Texas center teacher trainees have completed3 to 5 units each of new material plus reviewing 1 to 3units of training prelpted earlier.
;.-;very teacher-except wo which were only, hired in February, 1973has completed at least one unit checklist at or above thecriterion level of 75% mastery

OBJECTIVE H2.1 Trainers, will discuss training units with trainees,do presentations, and complete observations and checklists.

February 1973. This objecIlve is being met.
Training records submitted by trainers show continuous
_presentations and demonstration oC training materials,plus submission of observation forms and checklists.
The pace of traininv- at each center is reported above.The slower pace at the lashingt'on centers is to some extentowln; tothe -fact that the teacher, trainees individuallyare at different places In the training curriculum owi.ngto different perials of employment. The Texas teachers all

a, hav,i been at'.approximately the same place in the :training
rTiaterills which enables the trainers to make group Pre-sentations instewl of individual training sessions.

O'PJ.]CTIVE F2.2 TEACHER-CHILD INTERACTION PATTERNS

After six months training and experience, teachers willdemonstrute a pattern of interaction with children at
or above minimum levels on certain preferred teaching
practices, and__ below maximum levels on certain undesirable
teaching praCtices.

FiNDINCS:

February 1973. This objective was achieved.
The standard set for donsidering this objecive to have.boon net was that at least 752a of the teachers would.melt the criterion level in at least 9 out of the 12cqte:;ories of behavior.

°i f; of 39 teachers in the total procram, there were 14
;.10.);:er*.h;Lt e,1Core this evaluati c.in wcio had been with the,

proL,,r;nr, si-x months or longer. '(All teachers were observed
hut tne remaining teachers had not been employed and .Sri tra4ning for as long as six-months at the time of- the

,:'observation.) Of-this number, 13 met ,the standard of..'brim; at the nriterion levels in at least- 9 out of the 12 1['n'a c?. .1 s . This represent 8 93%, which iSs aboVe the
'otandard set. The one teacher who 'railed to meet this'criedrion was demonstrating appropriate interaction in'b out-of the 32 catq?or.re,
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, The observation used to meet this objettiVe,differs m-fro
the observations used as part of the"..in-selvic'e training -

described above. , This observation is 'done, by an independent
outside oorver on a twice a year schedule. Th'e in- service
training observations are handled by projdt staff. This
observation records and classifies each behavik,by teacher
and by children as they interact. The in- service observations
are focused around a Very limited .set of teachingybehaviors
which are the target skills for that particular training' unit.
This observation is 'not pr epared for in 'any particular way .:by teachers, nor are they aware that anything in particular
is being observed concerning the way they,:handle th
children. For tne in-service observationi'both teacher d
trainer have gone over the observation form in detail re
the observations so that each is aware of .the particula r
type of oehavior that is to be,demonitrated,
This independent observation serves as an outside check .on teaching patterns. The observer re)..cords every behavior
for 20 minutes during a structured lesson activity planned
by the te=acher, and observes .another 20' minutes durinei,
an unstructured learning period. The purpose of' this
distinction is to seewhether a good l.easrining environment
is being-, Taintained throughout the day and whether the
teacher is able to take .advantage of learning situations
that >are initiated by children -- her skill at impromptu

. interactions with children, because the project believes
that maximum learnin P, a in bychildren requires both
types of learhing situati ons e .g. pre7planned and
snontaneons, t obe ha ndled .well '

The in-ss)rvice trainIng focuses on.'littl,6nniocei of the
teachers skills -- possibly the success that tnis and other-
evaluations have touched on in the teacher trainin,,pro.;ram
is .0,eCallS it does' break down the things a teacher does Into*
small enougn ste7s that it is possible to incorporate them
into the teachers style and methods a little at 'a time. This
pc ri odic outsiders observation pictures the total teaching
pattern, and as such "puts it all together". ^ This provides
not onif a means of eValuating the success of the training
pror,ram, but a means of feedback to the trainers from Which
they. (Ian remediate t raining deficiencies and rehforce"
achievements of ellective i,eabhing 'style.

0'-31h.,CTIVE H2.2 Teacher trainees will complete at Least four 'uni,ts
ocvrralning in their first sl,x months of employment;..

..

is.*

1,`4bruary 197.3. This goal is not being mesr.
i

..0- 0The pro ject felt that by the time a teacher had been J.,n-.
trai ning for six months that, she should have received' . -,c
enouf;i1 trn fining to ens ole her. t o be demonstrating teaah-rng

6 beihtv tors, described above at the target leveLS., As .a;
maans of defining ,how much in-service training, this should

Nt

el '
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mean, it was decided that a goal would be cbmpleti on, of at
least four trainin; units in tips initial six month period
of time. It appears that this pace of insenvice training

. is not takirg place.
Training Completed by New Trainees

Empkoyed Aug. 1972 - 2 1/2 units completed by 2/73
- Employed Sept.1972 - 2 units completed by 2/73

Employed Sept .1972' -* 2 1/2 units completed by 2/73
- Employed Oct. 1972 - 2 units completed by 2/73

4IP

Trainee A -
Trainee B
Trainee C -
Trainee D

Two additional trainees were employed in February, 1973 and
these are not reported. The other trainees have been-i,p the
program 11 months or lonr at the time of this evaluation.

OBJECTIVE F2.3 BICULTURAL TRAINING

Each teacher trainee will be observed and coached a minimum"
of three times as she presents an activity in the bicultural
educati.; curriculum.

Pi.;DINGS:

February 1973. This goal is being.met although it,is not
scneduled for evaluation until after June 30, 1973.

The' pro je-ct used a new position it was grahted "Resource
Teacher" to strengthen its bicultural education program.
The r,lsource teacher, or "Bicultural Education Trainer"
as snc was designated, was assigned the dual responsibility
of ,developin4 curriculum in bicultural activities and in
trainine botn trainers and teachers 1z its use.
Followin; the normat of the other training, a series of
demonstrations by teachers of their skill in actually
handlin; tne bicultural education activity with children
and usiri-; tro methods she demonstrated in presentirti
was planned. Because-the Bicultural zducation,Trainer
was not _employed until late October it was decided to
divide her time bPtween the permanent sites, spending
about one month in ./ashington for-orientation,to the
project Initially with the balance of the winter months
with tne frex'is pro.;ram durin; its home base period,
ruturnin,-, to the itaSlaington state permanent sites when
tne kexas teachers bo'come

The record of individual observations ctempletpd by the
bicultural education trainer indicates 1 observation per
trainee con:plated during 1iov. 1972, and 3 observatioris
per i exas t r?i. nP_. wi to the exception of one. Assuming
that till one; trainee will have been observed before
the end of W.fl rch, she will no doubt be able to complete
t:.0 adAltional observation& pr trainee in the tiashington
state sites durinr; the three months of Apiiil, inlay and Jupe.
it tnerefore appears that this ob jective is about on
&chew le -.a t 'this point ..

13
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OBJECTIVE H2.3 Training in bictltural /ducation activities willbe given every we he site being served by thebicultural education iner.
110 FINDINGS:;

- AO i
February 1973. This objective is being mat.

.

A file of weekly,training reports from th bicultural educationtrainer imicates a very rich and varied rogram of educational
activities being "presented to fulfill the bicultural emphasisof this program.

rr

PARENT AND COMYUNITY INVOLVEIENT COMPONENT

EJECTIVE F3.1 PARENTS AS PARTICIPANTS IN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Family members of children enrolled Will participate in
the educational pro;ram as volunteers.

FINDINGS:

February, 1973. This objective is being met./ The minimum level of participation set as 'acceptable to
)(

con*ider this objective met was that the number participatingwould represent at least 25% of the enrollment capacity ofeach permanent center site.

ForGrulla this would be 15, for Connell 6, and for Moses Lake 8.

Althou.;n the evaluator does not have complete- documentation
of all the hours and ways in which family menbers have takenpart in tne program, he incomplete documentation reveals
that a larp-er number of family members have already participatedthan the minimunisgpecified. ileviewing only partial records
from Connell shows 10 families participating, from Grulla
family morrb ers relating to.16 children participating, fromloses Lake 12 families, participating.

.0?..IET.71-1E H3.9 Staff will contact pa'rents and otherfamily memberssolicitinv, assistance with the program.

February, 1973. This cb jective is beingmet.
A file sz4 community contacts and parent contacts is maintained
on each center site docurnerting- the continuous effoit ofstaff to contact and involve families in the program.

14
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OBJECTIVE F3.2 .PARTICIPAkION IN MANAGEMENT. OF THE PROGRAM.

A parent and corpunity.'adviSory-gsroup formed in each
permanent site_will be active in management of tht
pro_;ra, defined as making decisions or taking action
Di the following, areas;

organizatienal matters such as electicns,meeting
etc.review of proposal funding actions

personnel actions to fill staf vacancies;
plans for earninr, and spendin parent funds;
discussing curriculum--parent choices as to content,
methods, equiprent or ways parents will' participate
in educational program.,

FINDINGS;

February 1973. This otijective is being met.
Parent and corrmunity advisory groups were formed last
year and have ,continued to operate .at all three sites.
The Texas site went a step, further than that of
advisory group by forming a non-profit corporation,
known as the La Grulla Migrant Co -op. :laving formed a
democratically elected board representinr. the families
served by the Texns program, it can solicit funds either
di rectly or as a dele;mate agency for continuati on of
the lexag part of tre pi.ogram, and may eventually seek
funds to meet other needs in ;rune. A letter of
avreervnt between Intermediate School District 104
:i'ves a delezate a-ency status to the La Grulla Migrant

Co-op gi.virg them- management authority over the Texas
portion of the program; 11111 authority for the sel ction
:of st!iff assigned ohlyto the 'Texas program and'shared
autncrity for staff shared between the Texas and .-.shington
program.

A content analysis of minutes of meetings at all three
sit,es indicates that all four areas of decision making
have 'occurred at each.

Organizational r,8 tters: -There has
at eaci_ site, i,leeirg. times have b
h 12 taken on various a etiviti(- s as
ne ;oti ati or of a contract with the
for Title I funds.

been electi on of officers
en set, and tht organition
a group -- such as
Rio Grande School Dist.

Personnel actions -- personnel committees .elected by the
parent groups have met arcl selected replaCement teacher
trainees and cooks at Moses Lake and Connell and Grulla,.
selected a new situ coordihater at Grulla, and a new
secretl-iry.

Each site has repeatedly discussed and plan ways of
curi ; part icipat ion of family merrbers in the program

as a means of earning parent flan_ ds_, and have authorized
use o:' parent furris for various Uses. Connell bou4ht
needed kitchen and pin_y-ecuipment; 'Connell ,and' doses Lake.bou,,ht. cultural .hf-ritat: ris eria ls. vith parent fund ; a.11

1.
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Corknll parents discussed the best methods for learnihg
a secv7di languacre And recanmended an alternating weeks
a:-proeeh. .Connell and -Moses Lake sites have investigated

edlecatIonal toys for use by parents in the home to
supplement 'progiArn and have assigned responsibility for
making this equipment. All three sites have discussed
and Planned fiestas as part of the cultural heritage
aspect, of-the,scro ;ram, contributing parent time to food,
costumes, decorations, and s.4c'tring help from community
members in training staff and children in Mexican sonGs,
dances, and utlized community and family members in the
pro7,rams.

Since the previous evaluation only Texas has been involved
in- proposal review and funding actions. The parent and
cormunity advisory committee there acted on the requestfor !lead Start left over fum:s from NRO to be reprogrammed
for pro je ct use this year. It also developed and gavefinal approval. to an. cop li cat i on for .seeking continuation
funds to be presented to Migrant Head Start.

,:;gaCTIVE 113.3 The project di rector, educational, director, and
s:te co ordirn ters shall make contact with parents sand
com,::unity members as necessary to organize and convene
a parent and comr:unity advisory group in each permanentsite.

ND.IN3S:

'rebruary 1973. This Objective is being met.
A ff le of reports from the site coordinator. in Wra shingt on
indicates action to develoR.and work with the parent and
coat- -unity advisory committees at each site.

:,!emos anol documents such as the articles of incorporation
and bylaws are on file indicating the process and effort
devoted to developing the La Grulla Migrant Co-op at

MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT

PU31.,ICATION OF TRAINING MATERIALS MR TEACHERS AND TRAINERS

The pro ject M3 nager will publish six new units of training /
materiels; three for use in training the trainers, and thrpe' for use in training teachers. 16,

FINDINGS: February ,v 1973. Target date June, 1-97). Not scheduledfor review at this evaluation.'
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- Hit.1 The cons It ant will 'develop the six units of training materials
followiT co ltation from project, staff on program needs.

FINDINGS0

The onsu
vis tn
co trac

data
een s
ater

unit
thi

ation has taken place\b3 telephone and at a site
consultant made in Septeber, 1972., ti performance

was issued specifying, the toRids of the training.
one unit of materials for training ,of trainers has-

omitted. The observation form was not sent with theals; and the checklist will be develope&.coverihg this,as well as othe units' yet to be developed so that at
writing there ' e no completed' units ,prepared.

ODliCrION OF VIDE6 TAPES DEMONSTRATING TEACHING TECHNIQUES

he project manager will reproeluce for .project use or
dissemination, six video tapes in Spanish and 'in English
which demonstrate the target teaching techniques that were
the subject of training materials developed during*program
year one.

:;DINGS:

Febmary, 1973., Target date, June 1973. Not scheduled. forreview at this evaluation:

1

1

FL.'.2a The trainirg consultant and a bilingual asslftant will plan
and produce Six video tapes as master copies to demonstrate
the !,,,aching techniques from grog am year One traininp materials
teachinr in both ,panish and in ,2,nglish.

FIZINGS:

, 1973. No tapes have been submitted. to the project
. as of tfttls date and the material is overdue on the pro jectBd

tacle. It has been discussed with the consultant thzn she do
'the tapes during site visits to the project using our project'
:teachers who ar. already oriented to the materials because

, of tra: ning, vinich would mean that the tapes will probably
be made ddring April, 1973:

.3a Tho training consultant will make
project to demonstrate and .discuss
to receive feedback on the project
4eveloping further materials.

three site visits tothe
training materials, and

I's needs to guide her in

Febinzary 1973. One of three site visits has been completed
and the objectiye is on schedule:

17
.t
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PUSLICATpN OF EXPORTAME PACKAGE OF TRAINING MATERIALS

The proje6t manager v0.1l publish an exportable packdge
of the training iaterials for teachers which have been
developed for -this project, with a itanagerrient gueide and
evaluation of effectiveness based on project experience.

FINDINGS:'

February, 1973. Target publication date June 1973. Not
scheduled for evaluation at.this time.

I4..3 The, evaluator and project manager will 'edit the materials
incorporating chan.3es suggested by the training staff, and
will write a, management guide and evaluative materials.

FINDINGS:

February, 1973. The evaluator has collected revision
stp-_,-gestions concerning. the orientation unit of trai ning
materials.. No editing has been done," and no material .,

t7

.7,pafed for inclusi on in this package.'"
Because-none of Vhe" ,project trainees are 1%ar.enou
their tratning to have used al 1 of the materials, the b
pro je opt hab no experience_ w_itli ,units in the later part
of the series at this ,time. Present plans are to Maintain'
this objective as a project goal, but to extend the time

, schedule for completion into next year.

F14,. R.SV I S I ON *OF TUTORIAL PRESCHOOL CURRICULUM MATERIALS
f

The pro.,ject.thanager shall publish revised curriculum materials
for project use in each of the four major concept "areas:
spa.tial relationships, temporal r el ati onships, fclassif i cation
relgti One .ips, and s eriation relationships; aril' a placementand area test for each.

.

FINDINGS:_

keebru-ar'y 1973. This objectitre:is being mete,.;.
The test,Vand revised materials for seriati on relationsnips
has been published ard distributed. The other areas remain
to be completed at a later date.

H11.14 The educational director or his designated, consultant shall
revise -.project tutorial curriculum materials constructing a
placement and mastery test for each area, and two or more
lesson activities for each difficulty level]. step in the
newly* secuenced materials.

FiNDINGS: fr

February, 19'n. This objective is partially met.d

18

The re.v1.6i on was not done Wi thin the nroject time frame but is .illo
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F14.5 DESIGN A ,FEEDBACK SYSTEM ON NEW CURRICULUM MATERIALS

The educational -siirector.shall plan and implement a feedback
system, on curriculums materials to acquire reformation for
,poss,ib ke future re vis iori. _

FINDINGS:

February, 1973. This objective has not been activated yet.
, The delay in completion of the curriculum revision has meant

that we did not haves the Materials the feedback system was
to relate to. An informal feedback system was sett up in
relationship to the new materials developed for seriation
re Iati ari ships This was a request that those teachers
who were Tilling to take the time record how easy the
materials Aver e to use and how well the-children responded
to them in- terns of interest ,and urrierstanding. These
comments came from a number of teachers and were reviewed
by the evaluator in preparing this evaluation.

H11..5 The educational director shall dev elop, forms- fOr recording
comments on curriculum, assign responsibility f or data
collection, and establish a timetable for the whole process.

FI NDI NG S':

February,'1973-. This objective has notbeenactivated yet.

This will be put off until after the curriculum materials(F4.4)
have been developed and put into use.

Ri.,,VIEls AND SEL6CTIoN OF PRE ACADEMIC CURRICULUM MATERIALS'

The educational-diredtor shall review preacademic currialum
materials for kindergarten level children, select and
order materials for use.

FINDINGS,:

February, 197.3. Mid objective has been partly met.
The educational director reviewed materials and decided
on the Singer Math and Write and See handwriting series.
He has not yet selected pre - 'reading materials in Spanish
for children with whoin Spanish i's the pridary language.
Orders have been placed for the Singer math materials and
these will be introdUced in the Washington permanent sites

In March, 1973. The handwriting materials will
also be introduced in the Washington sites, but later
since our grogram requires that each teacher handle teaching
of every subject area, and relate to,a cross-age groupinp: of
Children. By intr,iducing these materials, serially this will
be easier fcr the teachers to get used io.. it was decided
not to introduce new materials withthe Texas teachers during
the Mobile period of project operation.

..11/

19
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H4.6 The educational director shall contact sources known tohim
in Texas and in other placed as raconmended by the OE project
officer, make site visits to "observe,curricu'lum usa ;e,
order copies for his avn review or review by staff he assigns
and report to the project manager his evaluation and
recoranendations for purchase and ixtplementaticn.ti

FINDINGS: February, 1973.

The educational director reviewed the "Rock and Roll"
materials in use in sane Texas schools. He and all menipers
of t he staff attending a workshop sponsored by Southwest
Educati cnal Development Laboratory to observe and review
available materials for use. He also talked in Austin to
the man in charge of *dis tributing these materials wh o
advised him that they are bein; completely revised and
that since they are very expensive to hold off obtaining
these materials until after the revision if he decided he
wants to adopt Southwest Lab materials. He made a site
visit to the project at San iviarcos where the 'Singer math
and Write lard See handwriting materials are ,being; used,
and requested people from that project to visit our program
as well as sending other staff members to San Marcos.
Based on this analysis, he advised the project director to
order the above mentioned Materials and institute their
use in the Washington sites.

.F4.7 'DEVELOPMENT OF BICU TURAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM MATERIALS

The Bicultural Education trainer will publish curriculum
materials relatin; to the cultureof Mexico and the United
States. The Spanish language materials will feature
dpecial .holidays of Mexico wi th emphasis on how children
enjoy them; dances, finger plays, verses, rhythm games,
stories and legends, songs, children-educational games
and descriptive background on objects an4d events of history.

FINDINGS:

February, 1973. This objective is being met.
The addition Of a, new po'sit ion t o our curriculum development
staff suggested by our Office of Educati on Project officer
was used by the program to obtain a young' woman artist froth
Mexico who is a talented singer and guiarrist, who danced
with the national "Folklorico"--the government sponsored
danci ng group which performs the traditional danges of Mexico;

d who is in addition a teacher who was educated for.
kindergarten level education and who has taught this age
group in Mexico. She is also trained in the exalt area
(her mother is also an artist in paper crafts and jewelry).
She has had the dual job of developing cultUral materials
for project use, and of training staff and teacher's in its
use plus wcrrking with the families and community members to
draw them_ into the_bicultural rogram.

20
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Seriorita Cruz has. written out the words and reproduced the
music, plus making audio tapes of a number of songs andstories. She has written- out and drawn picture diagramsof various finger plays. At the centers she has tau ;ht a
nu4Der of dances. She has taped and writ i.en out .descript ive
bdckground for the teachers on special holidays. She has
developed simple bright pictures and children level stories
to go with them to tell ,certgin stories about holidays.
She has designed patterns for materials that can be made
into simple fun props for educational gaiiies and ror costumesto go with certain activities. An incomplete listing of
materials' and activities thus far developed follows:
Holiday-Materials: Digital (Finger play)
The celebration of the Posada Manitas Arriba

'Pebrero 19 Dia Del Ejercito
Febrero 23 - Carhaval . Juegos Educativos (Educational game
Febrero 214. - D-ia de la Bandera

-Turning wheel (for naming ob jacts)
Looking for hidden objects

Coros (Songs)

Las MaiTaiiitas
Temprano
Di Borrequito
La_ Vaca
Arre Burri oui t 0
Name y papa( Prep argn
Noche de Pdz
La Golondrina
Coro -a la Bandera
Cancj.on de Colores
La Estudiantina
Los Inditos
Yo quiero ser so4dado
Himno Vacional Mexicano

Belles (Dances)

La Raspa
Polka
La Bsmba
Los Inditos
Danza,de Venado

Rft mos ( Poems with a cti ens )

Rftmo de CaLcabelles
El Milsico
La Batelle Del Calentamiente
Un soldadito pasa merchando

Rimas (little poems)

Rima a 12 Bandera
Con Mucho Amor
Limpieza
La 'Ensalada
La-Truta"
S,aludo ,
Manitas Limpi az
La Frutero
Rimas para poner en las tarjeta
del 14 de Febrero (valentine's

Histories, leyendas y cuentos
(Historical tales, legends and stori
La galletita de ginebra
La Posada
La kavidad en- Mexico
s Ea. Fundacion de Mexico
day) La formacion de la bandera.,

With her assistance, each center,pas held fiestas featuring
a combination of timerican (U.S.) ,a'txd Nexican cultural
activities and customs -- one in Texas and two in 'viashington
center sites with a third planned., Parents and other community
members have been.extremely responsive to the fiestas and
have contributed their talents, tire, costumes, and cultural
artiCacts. Hundreds of people have become awareof the program
through th-i s aspet.r.:t of Its -a-ctivi-t-ie-s.
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H4.7 The Bicultural zducation Trainer *ill' select a monthly theme

and develop materials around that thethe, supplying copiesto each center and for, the project central file.
FINDINGS :

February 1973. This objective is being 'het.
A weekly report by the bicultural education trainer is on
file indicating her choice of themes, the materials she hasproduced to go wi th it, copies of th materials, and informationon her distribution. Much of the nfterials have been reproduced
so that kwyoary single teaCher has a copy sometimes only
the patt-erlY was centrally produced and distributed and teachersmade their own copies. ti few things were made for collectiveuse at each center. The Texas mobile teachers have individual
cassette tapes totake with them since they may end up workingin isolation. -

RELOCATING DELIVERY SYSTiMeCOMPONENT -

F5.1 CHILDREN ENROLLED AT TWO, OR MORE SITES DURING THE YEAR
ti

At least 25% of the mobile ,migrant children enrolled inthe Texas based program will be enrolled again at one ormore new locations within one calendar year from the dateof their initial enrollment.
FINDINGS:

February, 1973.1973. This objeCtive has been met.
The children enrolled initially in Texas who were re:enrolledin one or'more northern centers when the program ,movedwas, reported in the uctober, '1972 evaluation. This movefrom home base to northern centers achieved72% continuity'of service from one location to another.
The final attendance figures showed 78 children enrolled inTexas of which 56 were served agalh at one 'or more northern.location -- 72%. An additional 26 children were' enrolledfor tne first tim&at a northern location of which 22 wereenrolled arain in one or more, other vocations. The finalfigure for the year therefore is 104 Grulla mobile migrantchildren served in total during the year, and 78 of theseserved in two or more locations, for a continuity rate of 70.
Other mobile proejects attempted, which move in larger units,.have reported continuity rates of less than 25%. (See ,1972evaluation. prepared for the Indian and Migrant Program 'Deskof riead Start ).'

115.1 a , Preplanning .daiieYel ore recruiting children andteachers in Texas to enable the 'project to tollow.the maximum "number.
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FINDINGS:

February 1973,. This objective was met.

This objective took place before the' migration began inAwil 1972 and was reported in the April and October, 1972evaluations.

H5.1b Information will be collected on any children who'leave
the program or any children the p/4oject failed to enroll
during any ,period to find 'out where'fathilies went, why
we were unable to provide service to the child, nd to
obtain information,tliat might enable the project to plan'
for an even better continuity rate the second year.

FINDINGS:' purin): the winter months the Teias staff located
every family served at any point during the -year, or.
friends who could report on that family's location, and
traced where families did move if we did not serve ,them,
and reasons for children dropping out of the'program:

From this information' staff mtetihgi were held discussing_
ways of improving continuity in the coming season. Among
the decisions coming out of these planning meetings were
the following:
Families leaving Texas will carry with them a_card'to mail
to the data collection center giv.ing their address so that
they will be 4sier to locate when the teachers have moved
to an.area and are trying to locate children.
ttesplacetrent teachers hired' (of which there has been one) will

-,, be hired with the understanding that they will go where most
needed in order to take care of mid season changes of planning.
Last year teachers were hired because they already planned to
move' to certain areas where it was deemethere probably
would oe a cluster of children' for them to serve. This worked
well for the initial move and the first relocation to the
north -found the total program overenrolled because of the'
strateic spread of teachers and tkle numbers of children they
were able to reach. However at-the end of June when crop
chan-;es caused all the favilied to shift around again, the
enrollment fell off because thebalance of teachers and
children in certain-areas was temporarily a poor fit. Having
a teacher whose family agrees to move as' assigned will
correct this.
Finally, it was decided to bUs children somewhat longer
distances in order to combine pairs of teachers where feasible.
It wag felt this would correct some .situations in which attitudfavored one teacher over another for a given child.

1.5.3 COORDINATING ':;ITH SCHOOLS AND MIGRANT AGENCIES IN HOST COMWUN TIE

In each community, to which. the project moved, courdinatiOn willrr
be att,mpted with the local public schools and with a :encies
serving migrants.

FJNDINGS: 23
February, 1973.

This dbjeotive applies to mobile phase beginning
in April, 1973. Coordination for last year'vhis reported in 00t.17
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H5.3 The Educational Director and site Coordinator will: send
weekly reports on their coordinative contacts:-

VINDINJS: .

Fiebruary, 1973. This objective is not due to be activated
until the pro4ect becomes mobile.

MANAGEMENT MPONENT

F6.1 SCHEDULE OF OPERATIONAL TASKS

The project Manager,wilI develop a schedule
aceomplishmentof operatibnal,tasks.

PItIDIpGS:

February, 1973. This objective was met.
.

The operational schedule was drawn up and serval as a
guide, to the project manager in monitoring activities.

16.2 'HANDLING PROJLCT BUDGET

The project Mana,ser will oversee the budget utilizing
the bookkeeper's monthly statements, "and will prepare
qua-terly reports.

FrADIN'JS:

February, 1973. This objective has been met.

The finances .c). ff the project are the responsibility of the
project manap;er who fivally,authorizes purhhasea and
keeps track of project accounts. Monthly and quart.erly
bud:set reports are on file.

F6.3 MAINTAINING CONTACT WITH ALL SITES"

Because of the wide spread of this project, the project
manager will Maintain contact on at least a'weekly basis
by either site visit or' telephone with eaqh site.

ti

PINDIMJS:

February, 1973. This objective.was met.

The projct manager maintains a telephone log which
indicates close communication, meeting the once per week2

4minimum, with each permanent site?

In addition, the evaluator received weekly reports from
nearly even project employeeteachers -trainers site
coorainatd14 and very clos monitoring,df the project is


